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There are Ginger Aies and Ginger
Aies-But This is the Besti

SPECIAIL PAE DRY'

Your first bottie of O'KEHFE'S GINGER
.: ALE will prove a new and entirely pleasing

experience.
But be. sure it is O'KEEFE'Si
mark of quality.

Insist on O.K. Brand
SPECIAL PALE DRY GINGER AL£

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE
GINGER BEER LEMONADE
COLA ORANGEADE
SARSAPARILLA LEMON SOUR
CREAM SODA SPECIAL SODA

O'KEEFE'S.

Look for the

Toronto
Phone MAIN 4203

-HAVE YOU

SELFý CONTROL?
If noi, it is likely due to your flot understanding your soul make-up. Why

are you superstitious, depressed, or joyous? Why have you self-confidence or the
reverse? What is the influer,ce of yowr mind upon your body? Is SUCCESS
possible for You, too ?

Under the titie, "THE EDUCATION 0F SELF " Dr. Paul Dubois,
author of "'Nervous States, Their Cause and Cure"" and other works, has published
a delightful volume dealing with psychical questions of the deepest importance. It
is an education in self. Ctoth, 349 pages, price $1 .75 postpaid.

University Book Co. 8 University Avenue, Toronto
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